				

Hill Top Farm

How to
find us

B&B

Hill Top Farm B & B is quite easy to find – it’s
just outside the village of Wincle, between
Congleton and Buxton, off the A54.

BY MOTORWAY
From the south
Take M6 northbound from Birmingham. Leave at J
17, taking the A534 eastbound to Congleton.

From the north
Take M6 southbound from Preston. Leave at J 18,
taking the A54 eastbound to Holmes Chapel. Stay
on the A54 all the way to Congleton.
From Congleton - take the A54 out of Congleton,
following signs for Buxton.
Continue on the A54, crossing the A523 at a major
crossroads (traffic lights) and carry on for a further
3 miles. The road climbs steeply as you leave the
Cheshire Plain, and at the top of the hill there is a
crossroads by a motel. Here need to take a right turn,
signposted to Wincle, into Barlow Hill. Follow this road
down the hill for just under a mile, until you come to a
left turn by the church. Take this left turn, and go past
the school for just over a quarter of a mile. Hill Top
Farm is at the top of the hill on the right hand side.
Turn right into the farm and park by the house.

From the east
From Buxton – take the A54 out of Buxton, following
signs for Congleton and Macclesfield. About a mile
out of Buxton, the A54 forks to the left - make sure you
stay on the A54, following signs for Congleton. Carry
on for around 5 miles.
You will go through the village of Allgreave, where
there is a sharp right-hand bend and then a sharp
left-hand bend at the bridge at the bottom of the
valley. Immediately after you cross the bridge, look
for a left-hand turn at a crossroads, signposted
‘Wincle’. Take this left-hand turn. Follow the road for
around a mile, climbing to the top of the hill. Hill Top
Farm is on your left hand side, and the entrance is
just on the bend. Park up in the farmyard.

From Leek – take the A523 out of Leek, following
signs for Macclesfield. Carry on, passing Rudyard
Reservoir on the left and going through the village
of Heaton. After around 10 miles you will reach the
village of Bosley, where you need to take a right turn
onto the A54, at a large crossroads with traffic lights.
Follow this road for 3 miles. The road climbs steeply
as you leave the Cheshire Plain, and at the top of
the hill there is a crossroads by a motel. Here need
to take a right turn, signposted to Wincle, into Barlow
Hill. Follow this road down the hill for just under a mile,
until you come to a left turn by the church. Take this
left turn, and go past the school for just over a quarter
of a mile. Hill Top Farm is at the top of the hill on the
right hand side. Turn right into the farm and park by
the house.

FROM THE AIRPORTS
We are just under 18 miles from Manchester
Airport, which connects with all major international
destinations. The easiest way to get to Hill Top Farm
from the airport is to get a direct train to Macclesfield
and to get a taxi from the station.
We are about 45 miles from Liverpool John Lennon
Airport, and about 50 miles from
East Midlands airport.

BY TRAIN
Macclesfield Railway Station is 8 miles away. You can
catch direct trains here to London, Manchester and
Manchester Airport, Birmingham and to major stations
to the north and east.
A taxi from the station to Hill Top Farm will cost around
£15 – it will cost extra after 11.30pm and on
public holidays.

Contact Hill Top Farm B & B
Susan Brocklehurst
Hill Top Farm B & B

Wincle
Macclesfield
SK11 0QH
Telephone: 01260-227-257
Email: hilltopfarm_bb@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.hill-top-farm.co.uk

Have
a safe
journey

